urban design
and planning.
+ PLACE + PROPERTY + PROCESS + POSSIBILITIES

about us.
Hames Sharley is an award-winning design firm with over

Nurturing a creative and dynamic place for all staff to reach

thirty five years experience in architecture, interior design,

their full potential is one of our core values. Initiatives are

urban design, planning and landscape architecture. With its

taken to encourage employees with the room to grow as an

current team of 150 personnel working from offices located in

individual and to gain experience in various spectrums of

Adelaide, Brisbane, Darwin, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney,

expertise through training, interaction and collaboration.

Hames Sharley has established itself as one of the leading
design firms in Australia boasting a portfolio of work that is
diverse and innovative.

Our approach to innovation and the work environment has
led to long term relationships and mutual trust between
employees and clients. Repeat business from our national

At Hames Sharley we have a rich culture of provoking and

blue chip clients and our continuous involvement in cutting

sharing new ideas and dedicate ourselves to exceeding client

edge design projects are a testimony to our company’s

expectations in project delivery. All projects are designed to

values and approach.

world’s best practices and are constantly recognized by our
industry peers through the various awards we have received.
We are committed to designing sustainable built environments
that satisfy the needs of users through continuous research
and active participation in the sustainable forum. We
employ some of the country’s leading experts in the field of

INNOVATION IN THE WORKPLACE
Our scope of work is challenging and ground breaking,
allowing us to attract the best professionals. Our employees
are passionate, motivated and talented individuals driven by
the desire to be challenged, creative and involved.

sustainability who constantly challenge and find innovative

We work together as a supportive and cohesive team

methods to approaching sustainable design.

encouraging the sharing of ideas and aim to continuously
provide avenues for staff to take on responsibility and
become leaders in their fields.
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research
Hames Sharley is a knowledge business and actively

BEST PRACTICE TOOL KIT FOR ACTIVITY CENTRE

involved in applied research projects that are contributing

PLANNING DECISION MAKING

to the creation of a sustainable and high quality Australian
built environment.
With Australia’s population growth set to significantly increase,
the design and delivery of our city and regional centres that
accommodate and enable appropriate growth is essential.
For this reason, we are involved in the following projects:

A joint research proposal between Hames Sharley, Pracsys
and the South Australian Government’s Integrated Design
Commission. The project is to establish a framework which
enables and guides the delivery of high quality, complex,
urban activity centre environments in South Australia
specifically, and Australia more broadly. The project is
designed to help decision-makers and professionals create
competitive activity centres with great buildings, places
and spaces. It is guided by the aim to avoid inefficiencies
by examining and streamlining the processes by which
decisions are made in relation to activity centres, and
expressly providing the right information to ensure right
decisions are made.

COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRES –

INDUSTRY FOCUSED URBAN DESIGN THEORIES

URBAN SUSTAINABILITY

The Cooperative Research Centres (CRC) Program provides

Hames Sharley has produced an urban design focused

funding to build critical mass in research ventures between

document that is an implementation kit for the application

end-users and researchers which tackle clearly-articulated,

of urban design theories into the Australian context. It

major challenges for the end-users. CRCs pursue solutions

comprises predominantly of graphic examples of tools with

to these challenges that are innovative, of high impact and

easy to understand explanatory notes. The document can

capable of being effectively deployed by the end-users.

be used as a tool for developers to engage more confidently

Hames Sharley has a history of being involved with CRC

with authorities on planning issues while also assisting new

programmes because we believe industry led applied

members within the development community to understand

research leads to real and implementable solutions. We have

some of the intricacies relating to urban design. It provides

had involvement in the Urban Sustainability CRC which seeks

a platform to engage regulators and advocate for more

to map economics, measurement, communications and

industry responsive design clauses and can be used to assist

process towards achieving sustainable urban environments.

developers in the formulation of briefs for consultants. What
makes this document by Hames Sharley different, is it is a
user friendly guide to urban design with an emphasis on
market and deliverability.
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urban design and planning.
The creative team at Hames Sharley has one important aim
- to produce great environments where people can live, work
and play. We know that successful and vibrant places are well
used and this translates into success for our clients.
Our reputation as one of the leading urban design and
planning firms within Australia and abroad, stems from our
highly skilled team, our approach and proven delivery of
well-developed solutions for clients at all times.
For over 35 years, our urban designers and planners have
been creating environments that are:
+ Sustainable;
+ Practical and achievable;
+ Capable of statutory implementation;
+ Economically feasible;
+ Imaginative and responsive.

Unlike other urban design firms, Hames Sharley is a true
multi-discipline organisation employing experts with skills in
city and regional planning, statutory planning, social analysis,
urban design, architecture, urban economics, environmental
science, and landscape architecture. Utilising these diverse,
in-house skills, we produce well-considered design solutions.
For every commission, we look closely for that special
ingredient that makes every project different. It may be an
inner city regeneration program, a strategy to enliven a
suburban town centre, a district structure plan, subdivision,
or a new civic square. Whatever the scale of project, we
respond individually to each type.
The geographic spread of our projects within the AsiaPacific region encompasses diverse climatic and cultural
environments – testament to our abilities in understanding
local context whilst creating and adopting international best
practice in urban design and planning.

“I would like to thank the team from Hames Sharley,
Pracsys and Karen Gregory for the work undertaken to
complete the Morley City Centre Master Plan. The Master
Plan summarises and graphically conveys the City’s vision
and expectations for the city centre. It provides a ‘road map’
and a high level strategic guide for a whole of organisation
approach to activating and revitalising the centre.”

“It will establish Western Australia as a dynamic, technology
driven destination and secure its international standing as an
innovation leader.”
Fran Logan
Former Industry and Enterprise Minister
Bentley Technology Precinct

Terence G. Kenyon
Mayor, City of Bayswater
Morley City Centre Master Plan
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clients.
DEVELOPERS
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Adelaide Airport

Emaar MGF (India)

Panthers Entertainment

AMP Capital Projects

Hawaiian Management

Perth Airport

Australand

Hoyts Corporation

Pilbara Iron

Babcock & Brown

Land Management Corporation SA

Queensland Investment Corporation

Cakong Dragon River Limited (PRC)

Landcom NSW

Rio Tinto Ltd

Canberra Investment Corporation

LandCorp WA

Sime Darby Land Sdn Bhd (Mal)

Casinos Austria

Leighton Group

Stockland Trust Group

Cedar Woods Properties Ltd

Lend Lease Retail

Subiaco Redevelopment Authority

Centro Properties

Lester Group

Totalisator Agency Boards (SA, Tas, WA)

Coles Myer

Makris Group

Tower Corporation (NZ)

Colonial First State

Mt Gibson Mines

Urban Pacific

Dexus Property Group

Optus Ltd

Western Mining Corporation

East Perth Redevelopment Authority

Peet and Co Ltd

Woolworths Limited

COUNCILS
Adelaide

Fremantle

Onkaparinga

Armadale

Geraldton-Greenough

Perth

Auckland

Gingin

Robe

Bassendean

Joondalup

Rockingham

Bayswater

Kalamunda

Stirling

Belmont

Kalgoorlie Boulder

Subiaco

Broome

Mandurah

Swan

Burra

Manukau

Unley

Burnside

Marion

Victoria Park

Campbelltown

Melville

Vincent

Canning

Mount Gambier

Waitakere

Carnarvon

Nannup

Wanneroo

Christchurch

Northam

Whyalla

Claremont

North Shore

Wyndham

Cottesloe
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clients.
GOVERNMENT
Agriculture WA

Liaoyang Municipal Government (PRC)

Auckland University (NZ)

Dalian Municipal Government (PRC)

NSDO (WA)

Curtin University (WA)

DEET (Fed)

Planning and Infrastructure (WA)

Edith Cowan University (WA)

Defence (Fed)

Planning SA

Flinders University (SA)

DSTO (Fed)

SA Housing Trust

Massey University (NZ)

Education (VIC)

SA Tourism Commission

Murdoch University (WA)

Health (SA)

SEDO (WA)

University of Western Australia (WA)

Health (WA)

Transport (WA)

Housing and Works (WA)

WA Police Service

Housing Corporation (NZ)

WA Tourism Commission

Immigration & Ethnic Affairs (Fed)
Indian Railways
Industry and Resources (WA)
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EDUCATION

activity centres

whitfords activity centre structure plan
++ Type	

Activity Centre Structure Plan

++ Client

Westfield

++ Location

Whitfords, Western Australia

Whitfords Activity Centre is designated a secondary centre under Directions 2031 and it is founded on
the existing Westfield Whitfords City Shopping Centre. The Structure Plan defines a new boundary for
the centre, based on walk-ability and public transport. The principals encourage diversity, accessibility
and employment in the centre as it transforms what was a suburban separated area, into an integrated
structure over time.
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murdoch activity centre structure plan
++ Type	

Activity Centre Structure Plan

++ Client	

Department of Planning and Infrastructure

++ Location

Murdoch, Western Australia

Murdoch is identified as a ‘specialised centre’ with primary functions related to Health, Education and
Research. The Murdoch Activity Centre Structure Plan (MACSP) aims to establish Murdoch as a desirable
location to ‘work’, ‘live’ and ‘play’. The Structure Plan involves design guidelines and will encompass all of
the land within the existing MACSP Part A together with additional adjoining lands, including Murdoch
University campus.
The project team is consulting with a wide range of stakeholders, key agencies, businesses and
community groups taking into consideration their goals and aspirations for the study.
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morley city centre master plan
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

City of Bayswater

++ Location

Morley, Western Australia

++ Awards

Planning Institute of Australia (WA) 2010 Awards for Planning Excellence - WA Planning Ministers
Award; Planning Institute of Australia (WA) 2010 Awards for Planning Excellence - Certificate of
Special Commendation, Urban Design Plans and IDEAS; Australian Institute of Architects WA Chapter
2011 Commendation Award for Urban Design

The Morley City Centre Master Plan is intended as a strategic framework to guide development of the city
towards a Strategic Metropolitan City Centre by 2031. Four themes for the Morley City Centre were explored
to stimulate further discussion about how Morley can evolve into a place where people will be attracted
to live, work, shop and play. A holistic approach to planning was taken, considering both the economic and
transport context of the city centre as fundamental drivers for the city centre and the activity corridor.
The Morley City Centre Master Plan embodies a fundamental shift in thinking from a traditional focus on
retail centres to a focus on diverse activity centres with employment, transport and residential targets.
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coomera town centre
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Coomera Resort PTY LTD

++ Location

Coomera, Queensland

Located near Queensland’s Gold Coast, Hames Sharley was commissioned to prepare a master plan
and concept for Coomera Town Centre. It was envisaged to re-create Coomera into a future major activity
centre with an anticipated population of 65,000 by 2025. The Master Plan incorporated transit oriented
development principles to provide a fully integrated centre that allowed easy access to health, education,
retail, residential and entertainment precincts. As the planners, we developed new paradigms for the
centre including the provision of an open shopping environment and the integration of tertiary education
facilities within the fabric of the development.
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greenway precinct master plan
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Land Development Authority

++ Location

Tuggeranong, Australian Capital Territory

Greenway provides a significant catalyst project for reinvestment in the Tuggeranong Town Centre. The
project is being undertaken concurrently with the ACTPLA master plan for Tuggeranong Town Centre.
Through market research and community consultation, the project proposes the creation of a new mixed
use and medium density residential community on the shores of Lake Tuggeranong. It provides for a range of
residential accommodation, including apartments, point towers, terrace housing, shop-top housing, and aged
care, thereby contributing to the diversity of Tuggeranong. The Framework and Master Plan established a
number of key landscape initiatives to connect the Tuggeranong Town Centre to the Lake and its foreshore.
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milton strategic development framework report
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

AMP Capital and SunSuper

++ Location

Brisbane, Queensland

The Milton Strategic Development Framework Report was undertaken for AMP Capital Investors and
SunSuper in support of a long term development vision for the area known as the Coronation Drive Office
Park. The purpose of the Report is to describe the long term development strategy for the site based on the
proposed development brief and owners’ agreements, and is guided by a comprehensive urban design
and planning approach. The Report represents a commercially led development strategy for the site that is
coupled with urban design and place making excellence.
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castle hill town centre
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

QIC

++ Location

Castle Hill, New South Wales

The master plan for Castle Hill Town Centre situated in northwest Sydney, sought to revitalise the area by
integrating residential, retail, civic and commercial spaces. Our approach included the rerouting of traffic
and to create residential areas close to the core to encourage interest and activity. This approach also
allowed for better integration between the centre and its surroundings.
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waterway gardens
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Stockland Trust Group

++ Location

Townsville, Queensland

Located in Townsville, Waterway Gardens was a new town centre designed on sustainable principles
to serve residential growth areas. The centre links retail, commercial and residential areas through the
creative use of open space and movement corridors.
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williams landing town centre
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Cedar Woods Properties Ltd

++ Location

Laverton, Victoria

After extensive economic and retail research of the Laverton area, the opportunity to deliver a major
employment node to serve the rapidly expanding Western Region was proposed by Hames Sharley. An
Urban Design Framework was prepared to capture the potential of the Williams Landing site and involved
the creation of a major activity centre. The centre was designed to represent a level of land use and transit
integration that lies at the very heart of the strategic principles embodied in Melbourne 2030.
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oran park town centre
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Landcom

++ Location

Camden, New South Wales

The innovative concept plan for Oran Park includes the creation of a town centre which integrates retail,
civic, community, commercial and entertainment uses within a pedestrian friendly environment. Linking
activities within the town centre has been adopted in the early stages of the planning and is designed to
create a vibrant sense of space. The centre will feature open streets, shop fronts and enclosed malls within
a structure focusing on pedestrian movement into the town square and park. It will also have a strong
focus on education and community with schools clustered closely together and learning commons linking
back into the centre to encourage the formation of good relations. The town centre grid is designed to
provide a reference to the surrounding topography and close linkage with the residential community.
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ripley valley town centre
++ Type	

Town Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Sekisui House

++ Location

Ripley Valley, Queensland

The town centre will provide the focus for the newly developing area of Ripley Valley near Ipswich in
Queensland. The concept resolves the development of a very difficult site which has a fall of over 26m in
a scheme that provides an open town centre with streets, squares and shop fronts. Careful consideration
was given to creating a pedestrian environment which encourages the active use of the central town
square to create a level of activity and usage even from the very first stages.
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city of melville
++ Type	

City Centre Development Plan

++ Client	

AMP and Westfield Limited

++ Location

Booragoon, Western Australia

The vision plan for the Melville City Centre embraces the concepts of land use integration, improved public
transportation, and a place of employment and social interaction. In conjunction with the Council, Hames
Sharley embarked on the preparation of the Vision Plan.
To address the issues associated with the City Centre, an Enquiry by Design workshop with key
stakeholders was conducted. The outcome of this process was the Vision Plan, which identified five
principles as the basis for future development of the City Centre. These are: integrated community;
pedestrian priority; importance of public places; response to natural environment; and commercial viability.
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albany regional centre
++ Type	

Regional Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

Housing Corporation of New Zealand

++ Location

Albany, New Zealand

A large site near the small town of Albany was earmarked in the early 1990s for the development of a
new city to serve the North Shore of Auckland, which was experiencing significant population growth
in the country’s premier city. Because of our experience in master planning award-winning satellite
cities in Australia, the landowner, New Zealand’s Housing Corporation, engaged Hames Sharley to
prepare a comprehensive master plan for the 160 hectare site. The project is a regional-scale mixed use
development comprising a regional shopping centre, entertainment, bulky goods outlets, office park,
football stadiums and detached and medium density housing.
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cockburn central
++ Type	

Regional Centre Master Plan

++ Client	

City of Cockburn

++ Location

Cockburn, Western Australia

The Thomson’s Lake Regional Centre Master Plan establishes the framework for a new multiactivity
centre in Cockburn, 20 kilometres south of Perth City Centre on the proposed Perth to Mandurah rail line.
Covering approximately 900 hectares, the Master Plan establishes a robust and cohesive layout that will
accommodate the changing needs of this growing community.
The design solution establishes a strong new land use pattern for the area, drawing together existing rural
lots, hobby farms, residential subdivision, industrial sites, whilst introducing new commercial, civic and
recreational facilities. The design process respects existing landscape and integrates important landscape
assets into the master plan. The needs of the future residents and visitors were carefully considered when
preparing the layout of the town centre. Using a pedestrian orientated ‘mainstreet’ design approach, the
design is focused on the railway station; the shopping centre and regional sporting facilities.
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mandurah cultural and civic precinct
++ Type	

Mixed Use Development

++ Client	

City of Mandurah

++ Location

Mandurah, Western Australia

The Civic and Cultural Precinct is an important gathering space that is set to become the heart of
Mandurah’s diverse community. A philosophical approach to the civic and cultural realm together with input
from stakeholders and the community, the ultimate users of the precinct has been undertaken. The design
will incorporate initiatives that will make the precinct highly adaptable and flexible over a longer term. This
is primarily achieved through the careful use of spaces between buildings and incorporating contrasting
spaces to create balance.
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research precincts

queen elizabeth II medical centre research precinct
++ Type	

Medical Science Precinct Master Plan

++ Client	

University of Western Australia

++ Location

Nedlands, Western Australia

Hames Sharley was engaged to carry out an audit of the existing university space on the QEII Campus in
Nedlands. A feasibility study was also carried out to identify replacement options on site in the event that
university buildings were to be demolished to make way for the construction of a new children’s hospital.
The feasibility study included a recommended concept for creating a research precinct on the campus.
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bentley technology precinct
++ Type	

Science and Technology Precinct and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Department of Infrastructure and Planning

++ Location

Bentley, Western Australia

Dubbed as “Silicon Valley with a Soul”, the Bentley Technology Precinct was set to be the largest urban
redevelopment project to be undertaken in Perth, Western Australia. Bentley Technology Park is located
within 1.5 kilometres of two regional shopping centres and is adjacent to Curtin University of Technology. It
comprises a total site area of approximately 314 hectares with a 12 hectare town centre. The precinct was
designed to provide housing for 13,000 people and included 400,000sqm of commercial and technology
facilities plus 80,000sqm of educational and research facilities. The redevelopment aimed to bring together
educators, researchers, businesses, government department and community organisations within one area.
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fiona stanley hospital
++ Type	

Medical Precinct Master Plan

++ Client	

Department of Health

++ Location

Murdoch, Western Australia

Hames Sharley as a member of the Fiona Stanley Hospital design collaboration comprising of STH and
Hassell, was commissioned to develop a master plan for the $1.7 billion, 643 bed hospital. The hospital will
be the centre of an integrated health, education and research precinct at Murdoch.
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osborne park hospital structure and master plan
++ Type	

Medical Precinct Master Plan

++ Client	

Department of Treasury and Finance – Building Management and Works

++ Location

Osborne Park, Western Australia

Hames Sharley has been retained by Osborne Park Hospital since 2003 in a series of consultations
to develop a structure and master plan to guide the future development of this hospital. Adjoining the
area to be redeveloped for an additional 25,000 residents over the next 10-15 years, this structure plan master planning exercise has required extensive consultation with all stakeholders for the progressive
development of schemes responding to changing transport patterns and emerging needs.
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western australian police services operations facility
++ Type	

Precinct Master Planning

++ Client	

Western Australia Police Services

++ Location

Midland, Western Australia

Hames Sharley was commissioned by the Western Australian Police Services to develop a purpose-built
facility for its operations support functions at the Midland regional centre.
The design incorporates a campus style arrangement of separate but linked facilities, along a major
circulation spine, providing flexibility for future growth.
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land developments

daliak
++ Type	

Urban Development

++ Client	

Miscan Pty Ltd

++ Location

York, Western Australia

The proposed scheme allows for the development of a variety of mixed use and rural residential areas
utilising the currently passive site. The scheme provides strong linkages to the town, improving the
provision of infrastructure throughout the area. High quality residential and mixed use development will
also aid the growing demands in the York area. The overall design proposed is based on the concepts of
liveable neighbourhoods and environmentally sensitive design.
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coral bay
++ Type	

Master Planning Concept

++ Client	

Baiyungu Aboriginal Corporation (BAC)

++ Location

Coral Bay, Western Australia

Hames Sharley was commissioned by the BAC to develop a comprehensive plan for delivery of a unique
workers’ accommodation complex at Coral Bay that demonstrates sustainable development. The objective
of the project was to “provide for the sustainable development and management of leasehold workers’
accommodation for a population of up to 400 people, including workers, partners and dependents (under
18) that meets the various needs of the Coral Bay workforce”. After closely working with the Ningaloo
Sustainable Development Office, DPI and the Shire of Carnarvon, this objective has been realised.
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urban regeneration projects

liaoyang urban regeneration project
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Liaoyang Municipal Government

++ Location

Liaoyang, China

A significant master planning and urban design project, this assignment allowed the creation of a new
heart for Liaoyang, befitting its status as an important historical and cultural icon in China. The plan involved
the re-introduction of a residential population in the CBD and to foster opportunities for further investment
into the city. An important component in the design was the incorporation of an underground city which
enabled people to move freely between precincts without major conflicts occurring between pedestrians
and vehicles. Our work also involved devising an integrated and effective public transport system.
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dragon river
++ Type	

Brownfields Development, Urban Regeneration and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Cakong Dragon River Limited

++ Location

Lushun, China

The urban framework was designed to turn Dragon River into a vibrant modern development where up to
60,000 people will be able to live, work and play in a self-contained urban environment. New housing was
designed to meet global standards, and modern shops, offices, primary and secondary schools, health
centres and abundant open space were included in this model development. The design for Dragon River
aimed to provide significant lifestyle choices for residents, with a diverse range of housing types at varying
densities. Two major commercial and retail hubs provide employment opportunities for the residents.
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carnarvon enquiry by design
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration

++ Client	

Department of Planning and Infrastructure

++ Location

Carnarvon, Western Australia

++ Awards

Planning Institute of Australia (PIA) WA 2007. Urban Design - Plans and Ideas Commendation

An Enquiry by Design was conducted by Hames Sharley for the Carnarvon Town Centre. Adopting a
holistic multi level approach to urban design helped provide a strategic framework for the development
of key principles and ideas that emerged during the workshop to achieve integrated concepts at all levels.
This project was the recipient of the 2007 PIA WA Urban Design Plans and Ideas Commendation Award for
its innovation and the solutions it provided the Carnarvon community.
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subiaco square
++ Type	

Brownfields Development, Urban Regeneration, Transit Oriented Development and Mixed Use
Development

++ Client	

Subiaco Joint Venture

++ Location

Subiaco, Western Australia

++ Awards

UDIA WA Medium/High Density Residential Development 2003

Subiaco Square is a comprehensive mixed use project comprising residential, commercial, civic and
transport interchange. The revitalisation of the area brings a youthful and exciting mix to Subiaco Square
providing local residents and workers a wide range of amenities which are readily available at the
doorstep. This project is an excellent example of urban design and was awarded the UDIA 2003 for it’s
design of medium, high density residential development.
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“Subi Centro’s got a great atmosphere,
it’s vibrant and fun and sophisticated.”
Tony Morgan,
Subiaco Redevelopment Authority
Chief Executive Officer

new delhi rail project
++ Type	

Brownfields Development, Urban Regeneration and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Indian Railways

++ Location

New Delhi, India

++ Awards

Royal Australian Planning Institute Award for Excellence in Planning 1996

Hames Sharley was chosen by Indian Railways from a pool of 250 international firms to prepare a
concept for the development of a new rail station and major commercial, retail, residential, civic and public
infrastructure in New Delhi. The 116 hectare rail yard sits adjacently to Delhi’s CBD, Connaught Place. The
project consisted of a mixed use development of approximately 1 million sqm of total building area, some
of which were to be located on a deck above the rail tracks. Provision was made for a new rail station able
to accommodate 100,000 people at any one time in the world’s largest railway system. The impact on public
infrastructure and road networks was a significant issue.
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barrack square redevelopment
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Government of Western Australia

++ Location

Perth, Western Australia

++ Awards

RAIA Civic Design Award 2002; British Airways 10 Best in the World Millennium Projects for 2000

Barrack Square is one of Perth’s premier destinations and was redeveloped in 2002 to inject life and
vibrancy back into this popular area. Linking the city to the Swan River, Barrack Square offers a dramatic
setting for the display of the historic bells of St Martin-in-the-fields housed in the Swan Bell Tower.
Accompanying the iconic bell tower are new boardwalks, two jetty pavilions, a new jetty with
improvements, extension to existing jetties, landscaping, water features and indigenous artwork.
Barrack Square was recognised as an outstanding example of urban design and was awarded the
RAIA Civic Design Award in 2002.
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cottesloe town centre precinct
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

Department of Planning and Infrastructure and Town of Cottesloe

++ Location

Cottesloe, Western Australia

The Town Centre study involved finding the most cost effective approach in the reconfiguration of the
current Perth to Fremantle rail line whilst determining the highest and best surrounding land use. The
objective of this plan was to free up land for more intense development around the station. Our studies
included reviewing the relationship between the road, rail system and sub regional cycle links. Typical TOD
principles were adopted through the inclusion of car parking and high density residential development
close to the station. The study also included developing a foreshore concept plan which features Cottesloe
Beach and development fronting Marine Parade.
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joondalup city centre
++ Type	

City Centre, Greenfields Development and Transit Oriented Development

++ Client	

LandCorp

++ Location

Joondalup, Western Australia

++ Awards

UDIA New Town Community Development Award 2000

Joondalup is a satellite city 35 kilometres north of the Perth CBD. Hames Sharley was engaged to
undertake the planning and urban design of the City Centre, which ultimately served a regional population
of about 400,000 persons, and employed about 40,000 workers. The centre draws upon the essential
characteristics of historically developed cities.
Notably, a grid layout of varying lot sizes, substantial city parks and a vital mix of activities provide a flexible
framework for rapid urban development within a unique environmental setting. The fabric of the city is
characterised by a mix of land uses including retail, commercial, civic, cultural, education and health facilities.
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peninsula burswood
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration

++ Client	

Mirvac

++ Location

Perth, Western Australia

++ Awards

UDIA WA High Density Development 2008 – Allegro at the Peninsula Burswood by Mirvac; Property
Council of WA Finalist Property Project Marketing Award for High Density Residential Developments
2009 ; Property Council of WA Finalist EPRA Award for Mixed Use Developments 2009

Hames Sharley provided strategic planning and urban design services for Mirvac on this project which is
the largest residential development in Perth. Located on the Burswood Peninsula facing the Swan River,
the brownfields site was previously used as a rubbish tip and cement works.
Hames Sharley prepared a planning strategy that successfully exceeded previous statistics regarding
building height and intensity. The site plan maximised this development opportunity resulting in a mixed
residential development that responded to the environmental conditions and was embraced by both
residents and the local community.
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east end – rundle street
++ Type	

Urban Regeneration

++ Client	

East End Market Trust

++ Location

Adelaide, South Australia

The eastern end of Adelaide’s Rundle Street is synonymous with trendy shops, apartments, alfresco dining,
weekend markets, entertainment and culture. As a result, the area is a drawcard for tourists and, the young
and hip, attracted by the precinct’s ambience and nightlife.
The metamorphosis of the East End commenced in the early 1980s when the East End Market Trust
relocated, thereby liberating their large strategic landholding for alternative uses. Hames Sharley’s initial
involvement in the East End commenced at this time with the refurbishment of all of the Trust’s buildings.
We also prepared a strategy in the residential precinct aimed at activating the laneway paralleling Rundle
Street to value add and energise the lifestyle precinct further.
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perth airport precinct 1
++ Type	

Airport Master Plan

++ Client	

Westralia Airports Corporation

++ Location

Perth, Western Australia

As custodians of the Perth Airport, The Westralia Airports Corporation has produced a master plan for the
airport land that divides it into a number of precincts. Hames Sharley has been engaged to provide urban design
and architectural services for Precinct One which includes the land in the vicinity of the domestic terminals.
Within this precinct is a ‘city centre’ characterised by a mix of office and supporting commercial uses such
as retail, food and beverage, set in a vibrant street based urban built form. An urban design framework
incorporating environmentally sustainable design principles will be developed, responding to commercial
and market considerations, public transport and vehicle access, services and infrastructure.
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marine and coastal environments

geraldton foreshore redevelopment
++ Type	

Foreshore Development Plan

++ Client	

City of Geraldton

++ Location

Geraldton, Western Australia

The redevelopment of Geraldton’s foreshore will deliver a world class waterfront development that
facilitates the revitalisation of the town centre creating opportunities for commercial and land development
in adjacent precincts. A significant project for the City the project will establish Geraldton as a desirable
tourist destination enhancing the experience and injecting life into the area.
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whyalla foreshore redevelopment
++ Type	

Foreshore Development Plan

++ Client	

Whyalla City Council

++ Location

Whyalla, South Australia

The master planning process of Whyalla foreshore involved a review of access to the foreshore, traffic and
parking, community, and business needs, cultural activities and heritage aspects. The Whyalla project also
looked at not only improving the physical appearance of the foreshore and town centre, but also reinforcing
the commercial performance of the town and enhancing public spaces for the enjoyment of local residents
and visitors.
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“It will demonstrate that a working
port and a foreshore development
providing recreational,tourism,
fishing and community facilities can
co-exist and deliver significant
benefits to the City of Albany.”
Mr Ross Holt,
Landcorp Chief Executive

albany foreshore redevelopment
++ Type	

Foreshore Development Plan

++ Client	

LandCorp

++ Location

Albany, Western Australia

This large scale waterfront redevelopment in a major regional city involved the development of a
structure plan to implement the City and community’s vision for the area. The project required extensive
stakeholder and community consultation and coordination with projects in adjacent precincts and the CBD.
Environmental and operational issues involving the interaction between the needs of the Port, the CBD, the
commercial, social and tourism function of the foreshore areas all required designing to reduce potential
conflict. Climatically sensitive plans were developed to maximise potential use of the site. Key elements of
the plan include: creating a nexus between the foreshore and the CBD; short stay residential development;
tourism, commercial and retail functions; and developing a landscape plan for the entire study area.
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jervois bay marina industrial precinct
++ Type	

Master Planning

++ Client	

LandCorp

++ Location

Jervois Bay, Western Australia

Hames Sharley was commissioned by LandCorp to provide a landscape vision for Henderson/Jervois
Bay marine industrial and shipbuilding precinct in Perth. The landscape master plan was developed
in conjunction with the major shipbuilding stakeholders, the City of Cockburn, Main Roads WA and
LandCorp. The major considerations in the master plan included: environmental design, tourism features,
commercial activity and traffic flow, which included heavy haulage and large volumes of worker traffic.
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sanniang wan bay
++ Type	

Resort and Marina Development

++ Client	

GX Double Real Estate

++ Location

Qinzhou, Guangxi, China

Offering spectacular seafront views, the Sanniang Wan Bay development is designed to attract the
emerging tourist market from ASEAN families based in Nanning. The overall development provides an
attractive resort setting for a range of accommodation types and resort related activities. It is strongly
focused on the seafront location and maritime activities already occurring in this location.
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additional urban design and planning projects.
URBAN DESIGN

+ Araluen Residential Design Guidelines (WA)
Sangora Limited

+ Hobart Airport Business Park (TAS)
Costain Limited

+ Baldivis District Centre (WA)
Taylor-Woodrow

+ Joondalup City Centre Development Manual (WA)
Joondalup Development Corporation

+ Barrack Square Master Plan (WA)
Department of Premier and Cabinet

+ Joondalup City Centre Development Plan (WA)
Joondalup Development Corporation

+ Canning Vale Business Park (WA)
LandCorp

+ Kirby Estate - New City (Malaysia)
Sime Darby Land Sdn Bhd

+ Cottesloe Foreshore Precinct (WA)
Department for Planning and Infrastructure
and Town of Cottesloe

+ Knox City Regional Centre (Vic)
AMP Society

+ East End Market Commercial Residential Interface Development (SA)
Mancorp Holding Pty Ltd
+ Elizabeth City Centre (SA)
South Australian Housing Trust
+ Gateway Air Rights Project,
Wellington Railyards (NZ)
Mainzeal Limited
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+ Kwinana Civic Precinct and Residential
Design Guidelines (WA)
Town of Kwinana
+ Mandurah Cultural and Commercial Centre
City of Mandurah and Government of Western
Australia
+ Marion Regional Activity Centre (SA)
City of Marion

+ Melville City Centre (WA)
Hooker Corporation

+ Roxby Downs Town Centre (SA)
Mackenzie Group of Companies

+ Midland Regional Centre (WA)
Shire of Swan

+ Stirling Regional Centre (WA)
Department of Planning and Urban
Development/City of Stirling

+ Mt Gambier Railway Yard Redevelopment (SA)
City of Mt Gambier
+ Murdoch University Campus Plan (WA)
Murdoch University
+ Noarlunga Regional Centre (SA)
Government of South Australia

+ Tea Tree Gully Regional Centre (SA)
City of Tea Tree Gully
+ The Haven (Fiji)
Executive Development Properties Ltd

+ Northgate Lightsview Village (SA)
Canberra Investment Corporation

+ Thomas Lake - Jandakot Urban Design Study
Cockburn Central (WA)
City of Cockburn/Ministry for Planning

+ Parafield Industrial Estate Design Guidelines (SA)
Federal Airports Corporation

+ Vasse Village (WA)
Saraceni Properties

+ Perth Airport Business Park (WA)
Federal Airports Corporation

+ Wellington Railyards Redevelopment Plan (NZ)
Railcorp Properties
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additional urban design and planning projects.
LAND DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING

+ Araluen Country Club Estate
Economic Impact Study (WA)
Sangora Holdings Pty Ltd
+ Broome Land Use and Housing Strategy (WA)
Broome Shire
+ Broome Land Use Identification Plan (WA)
Broome Shire/Rubibi Working Group
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+ Greenfields Industrial Estate (SA)
Munt Corporation
+ Halls Head Residential Structure Plan (WA)
Cedar Woods
+ Jane Brook Residential Structure Plan (WA)
Homeswest

+ Broome Tourism Structure Plan (WA)
Broome Shire

+ Johor Tangjung Langsat Marina
Master Plan (Malaysia)
Johor Land Berhad

+ Canning Vale Business Park (WA)
LandCorp

+ Joondalup Campus Master Plan (WA)
UMI Excel Education

+ Canning Waters Greenstreet Development (WA)
Vinmar Nominees

+ Kinross Neighbourhood Centre (WA)
Burns Beach Management

+ Gawler Racecourse Feasibility Study (SA)
SA Urban Projects Authority

+ Kwinana Town Centre (WA)
Town of Kwinana

+ Gelland Place Greenstreet Development (SA)
Woodville City Council

+ Leda Structure Plan (WA)
Urban Land Council

+ Golden Grove Structure Plan (SA)
SA Land Commission

+ Lonsdale Industrial Subdivision (SA)
H and M Pty Ltd

+ Monarto Development Plan (SA)
Department of Lands
+ Orange Structure Plan (NSW)
Bathurst-Orange Development Corporation
+ Perth Airport Central Structure Plan (WA)
Federal Airports Corporation
+ Port Geographe Structure Plan (WA)
Pindan
+ Redcliffe Urban Consolidation (WA)
Homeswest
+ Takapuna Beachfront Development (NZ)
North Shore City Council
+ Whitfords Estate Small Lot
Subdivision and Development (WA)
Silverton Limited
+ Woomera Urban Consolidation (SA)
Department of Defence
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index of projects

104

+ Albany Foreshore Redevelopment
Landcorp
Albany, Western Australia

93

+ Coomera Town Centre
Coomera Resort Pty. Ltd.
Coomera, Queensland

20

+ Albany Regional Centre
Housing Corporation of New Zealand
Albany New Zealand

39

+ Coral Bay
Baiyungu Aboriginal Corporation (BAC)
Coral Bay, Western Australia

60

+ Barrack Square Redevelopment
Government of Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia

74

77

+ Bentley Technology Precinct
Department of Infrastructure and Planning
Bentley, Western Australia

48

+ Cottesloe Town Centre Precinct
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
and Town of Cottesloe
Cottesloe, Western Australia

59

+ Carnarvon Enquiry By Design
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
Carnarvon, Western Australia

69

+ Daliak
Miscan Pty Ltd
York, Western Australia

66

+ Castle Hill Town Centre
QIC
Castle Hill, New South Wales

27

+ Dragon River
Cakong Dragon River Limited
Lushun, China

82

+ City of Melville
AMP and Westfield Limited
Booragoon, Western Australia

36

+ East End – Rundle Street
East End Market Trust
Adelaide, South Australia

51

+ Cockburn Central
City of Cockburn
Cockburn, Western Australia

40

+ Fiona Stanley Hospital
Department of Health
Murdoch, Western Australia
+ Geraldton Foreshore Redevelopment
City of Geraldton
Geraldton, Western Australia

89

+ Greenway Precinct Master Plan
Land Development Authority
Tuggeranong, Australian Capital Territory

23

+ New Delhi Rail Project
Indian Railways
New Delhi, India

73

+ Jervois Bay Marina Industrial Precinct
Landcorp
Jervois Bay, Western Australia

94

+ Oran Park Town Centre
Landcom
Camden, New South Wales

32

+ Joondalup City Centre
Landcorp
Joondalup, Western Australia

78

+ Liaoyang Urban Regeneration Project
Liaoyang Municipal Government
Liaoyang, China

65

+ Osborne Park Hospital Structure
and Master Plan
Department of Treasury And Finance –
Building Management and Works
Osborne Park, Western Australia

81

+ Mandurah Cultural and Civic Precinct
City of Mandurah
Mandurah, Western Australia

43

+ Peninsula Burswood
Mirvac
Perth, Western Australia

85

+ Milton Strategic Development Framework Report
AMP Capital and Sunsuper
Brisbane, Queensland

24

+ Perth Airport Precinct 1
Westralia Airports Corporation
Perth, Western Australia

+ Morley City Centre Master Plan
City of Bayswater
Morley, Western Australia

19

+ Queen Elizabeth II Medical
Centre Research Precinct
University of Western Australia
Nedlands, Western Australia

+ Murdoch Activity Centre Structure Plan
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
Murdoch, Western Australia

16

+ Ripley Valley Town Centre
BDS Australia Pty. Ltd.
Ripley Valley, Queensland

52

47

35
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index of projects
+ Sanniang Wan Bay
GX Double Real Estate
Qinzhou, Guangxi, China

97

+ Subiaco Square
Subiaco Joint Venture
Subiaco, Western Australia

70

+ Waterway Gardens
Stockland Trust Group
Townsville, Queensland

28

+ Western Australian Police Services
Operations Facility
Western Australia Police Services
Midland, Western Australia
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55

+ Whitfords Activity Centre Structure Plan
Westfield
Whitfords, Western Australia

15

+ Whyalla Foreshore Redevelopment
Whyalla City Council
Whyalla, South Australia

90

+ Williams Landing Town Centre
Cedar Woods Properties Ltd.
Laverton, Victoria

31

urban design
and planning.

